Submitted by: Gerry Giarratana

Board Position: Public Communications Chair

Board Meeting Date: 4-24-19

News to Share Since Our Last Board Meeting:

1. Completed a very successful food service review, and procurement review

New or Big Ideas: (Brief description of exciting new ideas you are hearing about from state leaders, SNA members, allied organizations, industry partners, etc.)

1. Hosting a speaker on Re-generative culture, in farming at Middle School. Introducing Meatless Mondays at Middle School.

2. Testing 2nd chance breakfast at the Middle School, to start next year.

Chapter Meetings:

1. Year end Chapter 7 meeting, new officers were sworn in. Jace Cameron in attendance.

Other Meetings Attended: (Brief description of meetings with other organizations, committee meetings, national or regional meetings, etc.)

1. Local State representative meet & greet, newly appointed Wendy Ullman, Bucks county, replacing Marquerite Quinn.